CAPE CANAVERAL TENNIS LEAGUE RULES

1. All league dues must be paid before playing the first match.

2. All players must sign an Activity Registration Slip prior to playing their first match in a given year.

3. **Winning a Match**: Best 2 out of 3 sets. All scores must be reported at the end of the match. Both players bring a new can of tennis balls to the match. Home court opens the can, match winner gets unopened can.

4. **Scoring**: 1 point for each set won. Winner is to fill out score card immediately following the match. Forms are at front desk. Report scores via email if office is closed. Standings will be posted weekly on Rec Desk. [https://capecanaveral.recdesk.com/community/home](https://capecanaveral.recdesk.com/community/home)

5. **Cancelling**: If you cannot make it or will be late, please notify your opponent and Leisure Services at least 2 hours prior to match time. **Call your opponent FIRST!**

6. **Make up Matches**: Players have 2 weeks to reschedule missed matches. Matches not played/reported within 2 weeks of original date will result in both players receiving only one point.

7. **No Call, No Show Rule**: Only 2 no call, no shows will be permitted per league. After your second NC/NS you will forfeit the rest of your matches for the season without refund. If you are withdrawn from the league for NC/NS you are welcome to return the next season, but will only be permitted ONE NC/NS. Exceptions will be considered in emergency situations. If your opponent is a NC/NS, fill out a score sheet accordingly & NC/NS as the score.

8. **Late Arrival**: Fifteen (15) minutes late without calling ahead– you forfeit. Be here ready to take the court on the hour your match is to begin, 15-minute warm-up is allowed. If your late arrival results in your match not being finished before the office closes, you must forfeit the remainder of the match. If your match begins on time and you are unable to finish, you must suspend play and finish another time.

9. **Forfeits**: Forfeiting player will receive 0 points: opponent receives 2 points. Forfeits include: No call, No show, >15-min Late, & Voluntary Forfeit/Drop-out

10. **Playoffs**: The number of points won during the season will reflect the seeding you receive.

11. **Rainouts**: Weather related cancellations will be made by Leisure Services and posted to the City of Cape Canaveral’s Facebook page by 5pm the day of the match. You do not need to have a Facebook account to view updates. [www.facebook.com/cityofcapecanaveral](http://www.facebook.com/cityofcapecanaveral). You may also call the office to check. We do not call players individually. Rained out matches can be rescheduled at both players’ convenience. There will be make-up days allotted at the end of each season to accommodate rain out matches.